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Ophiopogon japonicas ‘Variegatus’

Spiraea thunbergii ‘Ogon’ Mellow Yellow®

Thuja occidentalis ‘Tom Thumb’

Variegated Mondo Grass Part shade-Shade 1.5 x 1’ Zone 7

Spirea Full Sun 5x5’ in 10 years Zone 4

Dwarf Arborvitae Sun-Part sun 3 - 4’ Zone 4

American Cranberrybush Sun-Part shade 8-10 x 8-10’ Zone 6

Blue Yucca • Sun • 10 x 5’ • Zone 5

This petite, variegated evergreen grass of light green
and white striped leaves grows in upright, spreading
clumps. White to soft lavender flowers bloom on
leafless stalks in early summer, often hidden from
view by the foliage.

This delightfully mounded, multi-stemmed deciduous
shrub is an early bloomer with its slender branches
covered in clusters of brilliant white flowers. Wispy,
willow-like leaves emerge in spring a golden yellow
before gradually changing to a bright green and finally
an orange-yellow holding on well in the fall.

This semi-dwarf Arborvitae will form a neat globeshaped mound. Dense foliage is a lovely emerald
green color which holds well throughout the year with
little bronzing. Makes a fine low growing hedge, or
mixes well in shrub borders.

A compact, rounded form of the American
Cranberrybush. Lobed foliage emerges burgundy
fading to medium green and returning to a deep
burgundy in the fall. With age, flat-topped clusters
of white flowers bloom in spring followed by bright
red berries. An unappetizing fruit to birds, they can
persist well into the winter.

A trunk forming species of Yucca, slowly growing to
about 4-5’ but up to 10’+ with age. Striking blue
needled new growth fades to a powder blue. With
some maturity, an impressive 5-6’ stalk of creamy
white bell flowers appear above. Drought resistant
once established but benefits from occasional
watering during summer.
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Pinus contorta ‘Chief Joseph’

•

•

Lodgepole Pine • Sun-Part shade • 6 x 4’ • Zone 5

•

•

Viburnum trilobum ‘Bailey Compact’
•

•

•

Yucca rigida ‘Blue Sentry’
•

This dwarf conifer with its bright yellow winter
color is on every collector’s list. Slowly growing
2-3” per year, it forms a broad upright to oval
shape. New growth in spring is a medium green
maintaining its color throughout summer until
frost initiates the winter transformation.

Panicum virgatum ‘Red Sunset’ PPAF

Taxus x media ‘H.M. Eddie’

Switch Grass • Sun-Part sun • 3-4 x 3-4’ • Zone 4

An attractive ornamental grass for the landscape. Bluegreen leaves and stems emerge in spring, but the leaves
quickly mature to wine-red by early summer. Beginning in
late summer, clumps are topped with airy, rosy red panicles.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

English Yew • Sun -Shade • 8 - 10’ • Zone 5

Rhododendron ‘Everred’

This narrow, upright yew takes well to pruning and is
perfect for small spaces or as hedge material. Foliage
emerges bright green fading to a darker bluish green,
and as a male selection, does not produce fruit,
keeping a relatively tidy space.

Rhododendron • Dappled shade • 2 x 2.5’ • Zone 7

The new dark jewel of the landscape. A slow-growing,
compact, rounded, evergreen shrub. Leaves emerge
a shiny black-red fading to a dark green creating a
great backdrop to the loose trusses of waxy, deep red,
bell-shaped flowers.

Pennisetum alopecuroides ‘Burgundy Bunny’ PP21917

Thuja occ. ‘Congabe’ Fire Chief™ PP19009

Fountain Grass • Sun-Part shade • 12-18 x 12-18” • Zone 6

A dwarf fountain grass forming an upright clump
of narrow green leaves. Red highlights begin in late
spring and by fall have become completely ablazed.
Small tufts of creamed colored flower plumes appear
in late summer. Drought tolerant once established.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Dwarf Arborvitae • Full sun • 4 x 4’ • Zone 5

Sambucus nigra ‘Jandeboer001’ Golden Tower®
Elderberry • Part sun • 10 x 4’ • Zone 3

An elegant upright, narrow, deciduous shrub with
deeply cut yellow-green leaves. Flat clusters of white
flowers appear in summer followed by red berries.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Selected for its bright orange to flame-red foliage,
this sport of ‘Rheingold’ lights up the landscape yearround. This globe-shaped shrub is a slow grower,
2 x 2’ in 10 years, that requires little to no pruning,
making it perfect for low-maintenance mass
plantings or as a rock garden specimen. Unlicensed
propagation prohibited.
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Acer circinatum ‘Monroe’

Acer palmatum ‘Hime shojo’

Azalea ‘Tangerine Delight’

Carex oshimensis ‘Carfit01’ EverColor® Everest PP20955

Cornus alba ‘Jefreb’ Little Rebel® PP27402

Cotoneaster apiculatus ‘Tom Thumb’

Festuca glauca ‘Casca11’ Beyond Blue™ PP23307

Juniperus sabina ‘Monna’ Calgary Carpet®

Vine Maple • Sun-Shade • 10 x 12’ in 10 years • Zone 5

Japanese Maple • Sun-Light shade • 5 x 4’ • Zone 5

Deciduous Azalea • Sun-Part shade • 10 x 8’ • Zone 5

Sedge • Sun-Part sun • 12 x 18” • Zone 5

Dogwood • Full sun • 3-4 x 3-4’ • Zone 2

Cotoneaster • Full sun • 1-2 x 5’ • Zone 4

Blue Fescue • Sun-Part sun • 12 x 18” • Zone 4

Calgary Carpet Juniper • Full sun • 12 x 10’ • Zone 3

A unique, slightly smaller version of the Pacific
Northwest native. Large deeply divided green leaves
are often tinged with bronze when grown in sun.
Fall color is a bold yellow. A stunning specimen for a
woodland garden in deep or dappled shade. Combines
well with shade perennials or shrubs. Discovered in
Oregon and brought into cultivation in 1965.

An excellent dwarf red palmatum, growing dense but
more upright than spreading. Flushes of red deeply
divided new growth appears all season, maturing
to a dark maroon; giving this treasure a contrasting
color effect. Best color in full sun, although afternoon
shade in hot climates is appreciated. Works well in
any sized garden, also great in a container.

A fast growing, large deciduous azalea with
abundant fragrant flower clusters. The brilliant
orange and peach colored petals open in midseason.
Flowers are intensely scented with a sweet and spicy
fragrance. Bright green foliage tinted in burgundy
emerges in spring, maturing to a rich dark green.
Spectacular specimen.

An evergreen, variegated sedge with green centers
and bright white edges. A neat mound of grass-like
leaves rises from the crown and arch gracefully
to create a stunning effect. Useful in containers,
borders, or as a specimen to brighten up a shady
garden. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Small, compact, rounded shrub with bright green
foliage during the growing season. In winter stems turn
from greenish red to a brilliant blood-red color creating
a striking appearance in the landscape. Unlicensed
propagation prohibited.

Small accent shrub, hedge or groundcover with
cascading branches. The tiny, deep green leaves and
spreading branches appear in a herringbone pattern.
Small white flowers in spring followed by bright red
berries in fall and winter dot this semi-evergreen
specimen. Fall foliage changes to a bright red color.

From spring through winter this outstanding fescue
carries its rich steel-blue color throughout. Growing
in a mound, the fine foliage neatly cascades making
it suitable for containers as well as an accent
plant. A low maintenance versatile grass that is
heat, humidity and drought tolerant. Unlicensed
propagation prohibited.

A cold hardy groundcover conifer with soft lime-green,
scale-like foliage borne on overlapping branches.
It maintains its green color throughout winter and
produces blue berries from late spring through late
winter. Drought tolerant once established.
Ilex crenata ‘Dwarf Pagoda’
Dwarf Japanese Holly • Sun-Part shade • 3 x 2’ • Zone 6

A very slow-growing evergreen holly. Tiny rounded
leaves grow in close layers on stiff stems
creating an irregular bonsai effect. Dainty white
flowers in spring are followed by small, shiny,
black fruit in fall and winter. Fabulous for rock
gardens and small landscape settings. Protect
from early frosts.

Acer circinatum ‘Pacific Fire’

Acer palmatum ‘Ilarian’

Buxus sinica var. insularis ‘Winter Gem’

Vine Maple • Shade -Part sun • 12 x 8’ in 10 years • Zone 5

Japanese Maple • Sun-Part shade • 8 x 4’ • Zone 6

Korean Boxwood • Sun-Part shade • 4 x 4’ • Zone 5

This selection forms an open mound featuring light
green foliage that takes on orange highlights in full
sun. Brilliant red twigs and soft orange-red branches
are the highlights of this striking specimen. Fall
colors are especially striking with contrasting golden
yellow and orange foliage. Great choice for a small
garden or woodland setting.

Small deciduous, upright tree with unusual tiny pink,
green and white variegated leaves. Stunning foliage
changes to a bright orange or red in fall. Prefers
sun to part shade in well drained soils. Perfect for
containers, small gardens or as a specimen tree.

A compact, mounded, evergreen shrub with small
rich green leaves. In colder climates, it can acquire
a golden bronze hue but is one of the first boxwoods
to become green again in spring. One of the hardiest
small leafed boxwoods if located in a sheltered
position. Can take shearing to shape for more formal
gardens. Excellent for small hedges.

Carex ‘Feather Falls™’ PPAF

Cornus alba ‘Stdazam’ Strawberry Daiquiri®

Daphne odora ‘Rogbret’ Marianni PP21820

Sedge • Sun-shade • 12 x20” • Zone 4

Dogwood • Sun-Part shade • 5-6 x 5-6’ • Zone 4

Winter Daphne • Shade • 3 x 3’ • Zone 6

A strong, hardy sedge with green strap-like leaves
edged with yellow-green variegation. Foliage does not
burn in the sun making it an excellent choice for patios
and decks. It also is shade tolerant. In early spring
you will be rewarded with beautiful feathery plumes.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Green and white variegated foliage and strawberry-red
winter stems make this deciduous, rounded shrub a
multi-season winner. Flowers in spring are yellowish
white, yielding bluish white fruit. Adaptable to various
growing conditions.

A striking variegated Daphne with glossy, pointed
leaves, edged with creamy-yellow margins. In late
winter to early spring clusters of very fragrant
lavender-pink flowers open. Its rounded shape, bright
foliage and sweet scent make it ideal for planting next
to pathways or entrances where the perfume can be
enjoyed. Ideal in containers placed in shady areas on
decks or patios. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Little Miss’ PPAF
Maiden Grass • Sun-Part shade • 2-3 x 2-3’ • Zone 4

Ginkgo biloba ‘Troll’

A delightful compact, clumping grass. Narrow, arching
foliage emerges green in spring, before developing
crimson and purple tones on the exterior while the center
remains green. This two-tone effect intensifies as the
season progresses. Red flowers set showy buff-colored
seed heads late in summer, holding through fall.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Maidenhair Tree • Full Sun • 3 x 3” • Zone 4

A dwarf cultivar of the ancient Ginkgo Tree. Growing
only about 3’ tall, it forms a bushy mound of rich green
fan-shaped leaves that change to yellow in the fall. Can
be grown on a standard or as a small tree. Suitable for
container gardening.

Ilex x ‘Rutzan’ Red Beauty® PP14750
Blue Holly • Part-Full sun • 10 x 5’ • Zone 6

Choisya x dewitteana ‘Limo’ Goldfingers

Cornus alternifolia ‘Wstackman’ Golden Shadows®

Acer palmatum ‘Geisha Gone Wild’

Acer palmatum ‘Lima Gold’

Buxus x ‘Green Gem’

Mexican Orange • Sun-Part shade • 5 x 5’ • Zone 8

Dogwood • Part sun-Filtered shade • 12 x 15’ • Zone 3

Japanese Maple • Sun-Part shade • 6 x 3’ • Zone 6

Japanese Maple • Sun-Part sun • 3 x 3’ • Zone 5

Boxwood • Sun-Part sun • 4x 4’ • Zone 4

A small variegated form with narrow purple-green
foliage edged with irregular pink and white coloration.
New growth exhibits a bright hot pink while fall foliage
changes to purple-orange, then red. Morning sun,
afternoon shade best. Prefers well drained soil.

Tiny yellow-green, seven-lobed leaves adorn this
dense dwarf maple. Fall color is a light golden yellow.
Its size makes it highly suitable for a container or
small garden.

A broadleaf evergreen shrub that typically grows in a
dense elliptic to oval globe shape. Glossy, dark green
leaves hold their color well in winter. Very hardy but
should be protected from winter winds to prevent tip
dieback.

This medium sized evergreen shrub is a new Choisya
with narrow leaves and bright yellow foliage. More sun
tolerant than others, as the sun intensifies the color.
Both leaves and flowers are fragrant. In spring white
flowers emit a sweet orange scent.

A slow growing deciduous tree with elegant horizontal
branching. Variegated foliage and lacy white, fragrant
flowers bracts, all conspire to make this a beautiful
specimen tree. Textured heart-shaped, reddish orange
new growth matures lime-green with irregular yellowgold edging. Dark blue berries are backed by reddish
purple foliage in fall. Deer resistant. Great understory
tree preferring moist, well-drained soil.

Deutzia ‘NCDX2’ Yuki Cherry Blossom® PPAF

Hibiscus syriacus ‘Antong Two’ Lil’ Kim® PP19547

Deutzia • Sun-Part sun • 24 x 24” • Zone 5

Rose of Sharon • Full Sun • 3-4 x 3-4’ • Zone 5

A low, mounding shrub creating a delightful display
of pink cherry blossom-like flowers in spring. The
burgundy-purple fall color makes this tough little
plant attractive throughout the season. Useful as
a groundcover or planted in mass for full effect.
Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

Dainty white flowers with deep red centers will brighten
up your summer garden. This dwarf, deciduous shrub
has attractive dark green leaves. Its small size makes
it suitable for large containers or the garden bed. It
is salt, heat, and drought tolerant, as well as deer
resistant. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.
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A narrow to conical holly requiring little to no pruning
to maintain its Christmas tree-like shape. Dense,
dark blue-green, glossy leaves with undulating
and pointy edges are a perfect backdrop to spring
flowers. Bright red berries from fall to winter attract
birds. For best berry display, plant a male blue
holly pollinizer nearby. Deer resistant. Unlicensed
propagation prohibited.

Miscanthus sinensis ‘Little Zebra’ PP13008
Dwarf Zebra Grass • Sun-Part shade • 4 x 3’ • Zone 5

An interesting medium sized, compact ornamental
grass of blue-green leaves with irregularly spaced
horizontal bands of golden yellow. ‘Little Zebra’ has
an upright, arching habit and bears burgundy flower
plumes above its foliage in late summer, aging to light
tan. Unlicensed propagation prohibited.

